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W. С. MILNER GIVES HIS 
IDEAS ABOUT FREE GOAL

SUNBURY COUNCIL NOVA SCOTIA NEWS 
I HAS OBJECTIONS PRICE OF lobsters SCHOONER SAKATA LOST;

51МШН TOO HIGH
♦ ♦ T

Traveling Man Says They
Should be cheaper. J. Fred. Williams. Also of This City, Only

Member of the Crew Who Survived— 
John Cox of This Port Was Steward

ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED.Seymour Gourley Reported 
to Be Dying.To Fredericton's Proposed 

System of Sewerage,
:

He Believes That Canadian Shipments to the 
United States Would Be Largely In
creased, While the Home Mines Would 
Not Suffer From Competition.

Truro Knitting Company to Extend 

Plant—Sandy McDougall Dead 

From His Injuries.

But the Contract Was Signed Yester

day-Work to Commence Next 

May—Cost Will Be $42.013

IAssertion is Made That the Maine 

Lobster Supply is in the Hands 

of a Trust.

I

♦ ♦wu%

‘A representative of the Sun had a coal are railed from the interior, from FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 28,— 
talk with W. C. Milner, who was pass- 300 to 400 miles distant, to the five Warden Henry Wilmot of the Sunbury 
tag through the city, on the subject great loading ports—Newport News, county council, was in the city today.«.». <*,, h. srwasataabrt

Д тУ‘ x vessels to Boston, Portland and other the system
is the League opposed to protection large ports. As nearly all the New 

^°rJ1°me *n<*dstries ?” asked the re- England ports are shallow—many of 
Г*„ them not having over 10 feet or 11 feetL

No, was the reply. "Just the re- at their wharves at high water, much '
In high protection all around, of the coal arriving in Portland and 

high prtoele and high cost of living now Boston is reshipped in a smaller class 
in vogue the people are getting away of vessels for these lesser ports. In 
taom the principles upon which the N. case of reciprocity this business might 
r. was founded. That measure was be done direct from our mines and 
accepted because under it, raw pro- employ a large number of small sized 
ducts came in duty free and protective colliers. This would likely open up a 
duties were limited to manufacturers new shipbuilding, ship owning and 
coming in competition with our own. shipping business to our people, stimu- 
Bow prices to the consumers were to late into new life our shipyards and 
be maintained by the competition créât- give employment to our seafaring 
ed amongst our manufacturers. In- population."
stead of these conditions being realized Are the prices in Boston and other 
a demand is made for the protection of New England towns sucb as to invite 
raw materials and high prices of do- Nova Scotia coal ?” 
mestic goods are. maintained by trusts "In the past, our coal owners never 
and combines, so that within six years, had any doubt about it. 
the cost of living has advanced, in the c°al dealers in Boston, many of whom 
opinion of many people, twenty-five 1 have talked with, have no doubt, 
per cent. The Free Coal Deague aims The Dominion Coal Co. has been re- 
to get batik to What may be called the newing, year after year, a contract 
primitive conditions of the N. P., to wlth the Boston and Maine railway 
free raw materials and lower prices." ?5,000 tons, and paying a duty of 

“Was not the duty on coal imposed" cents net. The splendid campaign 
by the N. P. ?" Put up in the late gubernatorial

“Yes, but conditionally only. It had test by the Hon. H. M. Whitney for 
a reciprocity string to it. Ail the coal free admission of raw products was 
owners at that date petitioned for pro- 1агвЄІУ on the bàsis that Nova Scotia 
teetton only as an alternative to a coal would a market in New Eng- 
bounty in failure of reciprocity. Down Iand- 
to 1898 reciprocity in coal was offered 
by both political parties in Canada.”

"Would not our coal companies stand 
to lose the market up the St. Lawrence 
under reciprocity?”

That objection has been advanced, 
but no facts have been submitted to 
support it. The nearest American c«U

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 27,—S. E. 
Gourley, ex-M. P., of Truro, who was 
brought here a short time ago for 
treatment at the Nova Scotia hospital, 
is reported to be dying this morning.

PORTIiAND, Dec. 26.—Many people 
claim that there are just as many lob
sters along the Maine coast now as 
there ever were. Maine people, how
ever, are unable ro obtain lobsters even 
by paying high i rices for them, says 
a Bath despatch in the Boston Herald.
Those who ought to know assert that 
the lobster supply is in the hands of 
a trust, -vho do not intend tnat Maine 
people shall buy lobsters so long as the 
trust can get higher prices for them 
in the markets of New York and Fhiia- 
delphia.

A man who is constantly travelling 
up and down the Maine coast, and con
versant with the question says:
"TWentÿ-one years ago I was at the 
Mt. Desert ferry very often, and could 
then get 8II the lobsters that I wanted 
at 5. cents each. This ' condition of af
fairs continued for the next for о ,y.tion of bls oil coat- •Williams has prac- 
five years and then the change com-w%?ally recovered from his experience, 
menced. , Î wrecked schooner was bound for

“The lobster men made a combina
tion. You know what that means. It 
means a trust. For a time they con
tinued to sell the lobsters to our own 
citizens, and alti.oug'1"“--4xprieji 
up we could at leàqf get" Them*

ТАМАРА, Fla., Dec. 26.—The three- aged 11. ^She was not informed this
rf ьГЛ-Г Saknat!' Л Prr6bOT0' of the drOwning ofTer hus-
N. S„ has been wrecked and As entire band, but the Sun learned from a 
crew of at least seven men drowned, neighbor that Mr гПт . к except Mate John F. Williams of St “of agi and had f
Jobn’rN-,B- The f°Wned mcludedjL^or somryelro.^bad been going to 
John Conlon, managing owner of the '
schooner, and his son, both of Parrs- i it wuc T ,tosss** J“"’ *—a« ih7„tt r>s“=
S', ХЬаХ?,„М brï,°„.£“ ïl irCS”1 *
his second officer and five щей» to the “Kindly inform my friends that T 
wreck. The men found Mate Williams have reached Tampa alive and ' 
clinging to the vessel ,and he had been Vessel lost.” " 
without food or drink for four days.
Hunger had forced him to eat

of sewerage adopted by 
Fredericton and that several petitions 
are in circulation which will probably 
be sent to the legislature to have the 
legislation hanged as to allowing 
erage to be dumped Into the river. Mr. 
Wilmot had quite a lengthy interview 
with Engineer Barbour a few days ago 
and the latter did not think that there 
was any ground for the people along 
the river to get excited, as after they 
understood the matter they could not 
come to any other conclusion but that 
their alarm was not based on a know
ledge of the facts and that the river

Seymour Eugene Gourley, В. A., K. 
C., is a son of Elisha C. Gourley, a na
tive of Scotland. He was bom Dec. 20, 
1854, at Brookfield, Colchester Co., N.

He was educated at Brookfield 
and Truro schools, and attended Hor
ton. Academy and Acadia College, re
ceiving the degree of B. A. at Acadia. 
He was married on April 21st, 1891, to 
H. Rose McLellan, of Windsor, 
was appointed Q. C. Feb. 10th, 1891. In 
religion he is an Episcopalian, and in 
politics a liberal-conservative.

TRURO, N. S., Dec. 27—A rumor be- 
Instead of becoming contaminated un- рате current this afternoon that the 
der the new sewerage system, wpuifl in Truro Knitting Mills Company, Ltd., 
fact be much freer from germs than with $500,000 capital, will greatly en- 
under the present condition of affairs, large their already extensive plant by 
Under1 the proposed system the sewer- bringing in. new capital, and,-, backed 
age entering the river would be affect- by the bank of Nova Scotia, making 
ed as far as disease was concerned in the largest wellen manufacturing plant 
the proportion" of two to every one on the continent. A short time ago the 
thousand, an exceedingly small amount 27 acres of land adjoining the Int4T.™- 
and from which no sickness coilld arise, loniàl at. the west end of the town were 
At the present time the proportion is purchased by the Truro company, and 
much higher and river residents Instead it is understood the new plant will be 
of being injured would reality be erected there. __ , 
greatly benefltted by the new order of 
things. Mr. Barbour told Mr. Wilmot 
that he would be most pleased at any 
time to meet the Sunbury county 
СІ1 and explain the working

.... . . „ „ whole system and he felt quite
“S1 defeated by pol,tlcal that he would be able to satisfy all

combinations his campaign considered that there was no cause for alarm Mr
stratlon™ weas a it df™ Wilmot says that Mr. Barbour's ' pro
stration, was a signal triumph. The position will Pkely be accented япдZTZ A his propaganda will have that he will belated to тее^Ьет
taf SLenprovtaPr Tn l^dta8 t , ТЬЄ late T- DanieI Bahbitt, whose The store of Donald McDonald, Glace 
the development of our natural B to table death occurred recently at Bay, was entered last night and
sources. The expansion of mtiv» in *" G!]?son' did not leave a will. Those erous bottles of liquor and boxes of
dnctriçg і») netitrolh- tmmrrtrr тпґ JfBU. ^fefertaed. -state- tifc-ars extracted therefrom. - Brahdy,
„land, where a large market exists ^г' Babb,tt ,eaves Property valu- whiskey and champagne wen? the'.vari

ât our doors." m at between $20.000 and *25,000 which etles ' of the liquid loot. An attWpt
- '“Are the mining interests favorable та h.'S ïour dau fitters. Mr. was made by burglar»-to enter another
to reciprocity ?” Babbitt carried life Insurance to the store, but they were frightened by a

“The heads of the four trreat minim? a™ount of about $10,000. watch dog.
companies In Nova Scoti! are Sir H , C°ncel?lhg the late Mr. Babbitt’s 
M. Allen, president of the Intercolontai Z Z buSinf™ 11 ls stated that his 
Co., who has not published any state- dai,ghters wln Probably continue it, 
ment; R. e. Harris of the D I and tn-J’0 My ther formatlon of a joint
S. C„ who as yet declines to expross ^sult ™У f°r ^
an opinion; J. r. cowans of Spring- 
hill, who is enthusiastically favorable, 
and James Ross of the D. Coal Co., 
who is reported by the Montreal Gaz
ette to be favorable.” .

"What is the 
league ?"

■

sew-verse. s.

He

well.

There was nothing as to any other 
members of the crew.

Mr. Williams Is a son of Samuel Wil
liams, who lives above Carter's Point; 

-yana. : ai)d be has also an aunt on Douglas
\ capsized Dec. 19 in lat. j “v™',,., .

4a, 86.10 west. The vessel 1 ,4 ,5 ’ wh,°®e husband was drnwn-
", ed hr the wreck, said that her husband

was a native of England, and that bis 
і , parents and three sisters are living

dW&SSbe Cf the "len wb° wa® there. They had been married 20

t^o no relatives

a por-

The various

went 
■Now

we can hardly get them at any price. 
The combination buys up all the lob
sters that the fishermen catch and 
gives them an average of 12 cents each. 
Then they put them in pounds and 
keep them there until winter, when 
they ship them to New York and Phil
adelphia.

“The net profit is from 30 to 40 cents 
Since 1900 this

J

Both John Stanfield and Frank Stan
field, the head щеп of the tiompany, are 
in Halifax today.

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 27,—Alex. Mc
Dougall, who fell from the tower plat
form of the Steel Co.’s pier to the rails 
belaw. and sustained a fracture of the 
skull on Tuesday, died at one o’clock 
this morning at Brookland Hospital. 
He was aged 23 and came from Mira- 
michi.

con-

ENGINEER TRIED
TO STOP HIS TRAIN

THE NECESSITY Of A SCALEX
€OUIl-

of the 
sure ON THE FARM.

mon every lobster.
thing has been steadily growing worse, 
until now not even the people on the 
coast can set them for less than 25 or 
30 cents each In the |ummer, when 
they are the most plenty. The pound 
owners pay 15 cents eçich for the fall 
catch and ship in January. They then 
reçoive about 40 cents each for them ‘ 
in the shell. In a two pound lobster 
there is not over one-half pound of 
meat, and they cost-£5 cents per pound 
even in Bangor.

‘T submit that this is rather

■

We believe that most farmers realize 
the necessity of owning a good, reliable: 'Ij 
scale. Selling and buying so much by | 
weight be must realize that a little in- 4 
accuracy , in hte dealer’s scales means 
considerable loss to him. We don’t be-

Saw Red Fusee Thrown Out Ay the 
aith Shut OffTrain Ah^ad

nsteam.
num-

- 1-M°ntreal. The t'àrlff rate to ЩКЯи 
is over $3 per ton. At a third of a cent 
a ton a mile—(the through rate charg
ed by the I. C. R., which is said to be 
a non-paying one)—the rate would be 
$2 per ton. The rate from Sydney to 
Montreal is from 65c. to 90c. 
vantage in transportation charges to 
Montreal is all with Sydney coaL 

"In the old days before the N. P.

lieve that prosperity makes him so 
reckless of his own interests that he 

vLoarpcAVT TV „„ T1 - , . . cares riot whether the grain buyer
- °; T°N’ ^ 27‘ 11 devetoped t0" f cheats him or gives him full value, but
day from the testimony before the the average farmer figures that he 
state/railway commissioners of Horace cannot afford to buy a farm scale when

the crop ie light or prices low.
Under either condition the necessity 

of a farm scale is plainly evident. When 
prosperity smiles on the farmer a little 
inaccuracy in his dealer’s scales means 
a big loss, and when light crops and low 
prices prevail, though his loss is less 
all told, he can less afford to lose the 
amount.

< -

costly
eating. Now, to illustrate the evil I 
have been telling you about, I wanted 
some lobster in this city the other day, 
but could not find any. I then asked 
a marketman to telephone to Rock
land for some if possible, 
took down his telephone and called up 
a Rockland dealer, asking him if he 
had any lobsters. ’Yes, I have 100,000 
of them,’ was the reply that came back 
over the wire. ‘Can you send me up 
some?’ was the next query of the 
Bangor man. ‘No, sir, I cannot ! ’ was 
the reply ^rom Rockland.

“ ‘What is the reason?’ was the next 
question. ’Because* I am going to ship 
them to New York,’ was the reply. 
This explains the whole thing in a nut
shell.

MORE PLEASURE
AND LESS DRINK

The ad- W. Lyons, engineer of the Montreal 
express which plunged ipto the rear of 
the Marlboro local train at Baker’s 
Bridge station of the Boston & Maine 
railroad on Nov. 26, causing the loss 
of 17 lives, that Lyons not only saw the 
red fusee thrown out by the train 
ahead; but attempted to stop his train
by the application of the air brakes. „ . .

t лпто j -,__. , , . , One of our contemporaries hasflgur-еЛ ГпгпПнп 5 hlS 4ai" pa?‘ ed out the cost to farmers of slight er- 
ed Lincoln station it was a minute late, rora ln welghing of graIn and stock. It
least fivSeUPmPi°Set ь 4Г local 4а8 at shows that a scale need not be very 
hfl ssw Я T!” 1 ahead- 5tv5lnc4n much off balance to make a big loss
shut nfr et ЗЄЄ aDd a rf l gbt" , He for the farmer, and gives the follow- 
shut off steam on passing the fusee lng nustrations:-
;5<L °m :thatJime, did not turn on "Suppose a certain farmer sells thir- 
ste*n again. He also put on the air ty hogs weighing 200 pounds- each, re- 
brakes a.nd checked the train some- ceiving for these five cents per pound. 
Whatl*,bU« not stop* When he if the scales are out of the way 1-20 It
saw the lights of the local he put on will mean a loss to him of $15.00 on the 
the emergency brakes, but thèy did not lot. This same farmer sells 2,000 bush- 
check the train. He said that the local els of wheat at, 75c. per bushel. If the 
was not more than a hundred feet scales are out Üç40 it will mean a lose 
ahead of the express when he first saw to him of $37.50. Now the above garn
it. He thought that the express train pies are by no means gross exaggera- 
was running at the rate of 20 miles an tions, and it will be seen from the 
hour when it crashed into the local. He above figures that the total loss incur- 

, .. . , . said that the cause of the accident was red would be $52.50, enough to purchase
can be thinking his inability to stop his train after he 

had discovered the presence of the

purpose will
■PHHPHPV . , our

coal was carried up the St. Lawrence 
ln wooden vessels having a capacity of 
from 200 tons to 400 tons. The freight 
was about $2 per ton. The colliers of 
today are from 2,000 to 4,000 tons, and 
even larger, and the freight has been 
reduced to about one-third. The cheap
ening of transportation charges has 
had more to do with the expansion of 
our coal trade than the duty. Coal has 
been placed so cheaply in Montreal the 
past season that the Dominion Coal 
Co. has been able to place a large 
quantity at Deseronto. 207 miles west 
of Montreal, displacing an equal quan
tity of American coal.”

“In case of reciprocity, what are the 
chances of shipping coal to New Eng
land?"

The man
The sewerage contract was signed 

this afternoon. H. J. McManus signed 
on behalf of J. B. McManus of Mem- 
ramcook, and the mayor and city clerk 
on behalf of the city. The amount of 
the contract is $42,013. Mr. McManus 
states that the work will likely be 
commenced in May next and some 250 
men will be employed. The firm hope 
to get the work completed in four 
months. Mr. McManus left for home 
this evening.

The collection at St. Dunstan’s church 
on Christmas day for church purposes, 
amounted to the magnificent sum of 
$449.68.

Fewer Workhouses* Smaller Charities, 
Larger Wages is John Burns’ 

Ideal.

exact aim of the

“To obtain a change in the customs 
tariff so that in the event of the re
moval of the duty in United States it 
can be taken off here.”

“How would taking off the duty in 
Canada affect our Interests ?”

“Ontario imports about 4,000,000 tons 
of coal and the duty collected is about 
$2,000,000. This Is a sectional tax, be
cause it is paid by Ontario solely and 
is therefore unjust. It would be a 
saving to the manufacturers

-

LONDON, Dec. 27,—John Burns, pre
sident ,of the local government board, 
made tifi first public address since his 
entry into the cabinet, when he opened 
the election campaigh at Battersea to
night. In a characteristically courag
eous speech, he said his accession to 
office was the elevation of his constitu
ents to power—the honor was theirs, 
but the work was for him. He de
clared that he would pander to no 
section of the population, but would 
do his duty for the benefit of the whole 
community.

Mr. Burns said he had such strong 
sympathy with all. the interests of the 
wotking classes that he had no sym
pathy to spare for the loafer, “cad
ger” or drunkard. His ideal was few
er workhouses, smaller charities, larg
er wages, more pleasure and less 
drink.

By keeping the lobsters in 
pounds they can hold them until Jan- 
nary, when they command the highest 
prices, and then ship them alive. I 
have talked with old fishermen in 
Frenchmen’s bay, and they all agree 
that this is the sole trouble.

"Now you ask what my remedy 
would be. I will tell you. Make a law 
that no lobsters should ever be placed 
in a pound. Do that, and you strike at 
the root of the evil. I can’t understand 
what our people 
about.”

and
... . transportation companies of that prov-

About thirteen millions of tons of I ince to that amount » ALBERT CO. LADY WEDS 
CAMPBELLTON MAN

The Universal Cake Baker , good set of scales to guard against 
II future loss. It is never an equable 

local, and admitted that his duty re^ proposition to measure farm produce 
quired him to bring his train under when selling it. Hay measured in the 
control after passing a fusee.

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Dec. 28.— 
A very happy and interesting event 
took place in the Baptist Church here 
last evening, when Miss Margaret Me- 
Gorman, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McGorman, was united 
in marriage to David Alexander Stew
art, of Campbellton, N. B. 
топу, which took place at 8.30( 
performed by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Brown, a large gathering of invited 
guests and others being present, which 
completely filled the spacious audience 
room of the church. The bride, who 
was unattended, was handsomely at
tired in a costume of cream voile, with 
bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of 
white flowers. As the bridal couple 
entered the church, the wedding march 
from Lohengrin was played by Miss 
Celia Peck.

REGENT DEATHS. : stack is only so much guess work, 
і although the most infallible rule is 

used. The same is true of grain. 
Sometimes oats will overrun one-fourth 

I in weight, and the farmer who sells by 
! measure is simply losing one bushei in 
every four."

These other reasons are given by our 
contemporary why a farmer should 

I own a scale:—

! 5,
AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 27,—Dr. Robi 

ert ilitchell, the oldest medical 
titioner in Cumberland, died at his re
sidence here this morning of pneu
monia at the age of seventy-two. He 
graduated at Edinburgh University in 
1859, and was house surgeon there for 
two years under Dr. Simpson. He was 
a son of Dr. Samuel Mitchell of Wal
lace, and practiced there,
Minudie and Amherst, and was twenty- 
one years surgeon of the maritime 
penitentiary. He married a daughter 
of Amos Seaman, Minudie, who 
vives him, with three sons and two 
daughters.

Fredericton, n. b., Dec. 27,— 
The very sudden death occurred this 
afternoon of Mrs. Maxwell, wife of 
ex-Ald. John Maxwell, of this city, 
and mother of Robert Maxwell, M. P. 
P., St. John. Mrs. Maxwell had been 
in failing health for some time, but 
was at the dinner table as usual at 
noon today. After the meal she went 
upstairs to take a short rest, and 
of the members of the family was 
prised a little later to find that she 
had peacefully passed away.

1prac- TRACKMEN GET
INCREASED WAGES

The cere-
was He vigorously attacked what he call

ed “Orientalized Imperialism,” 
which Somaliland was the fruit and 
South Africa the “rotten 
duct.”

of

ripe pro-
He denounced Chinese labor 

as being politically dangerous because 
it would lead to absolute chattel and 
slavery.

“The careful, progressive farmer
C, P. R. Grants Requests—Negotl- wants to know which portions of his

3 farm produce the best quality of grain.
allons Brought to a Glose This 0,111 never be told by measure,but only through weight. The feeder 

of stock is also very desirous to know 
just what progress his animals are mak
ing as a result of his efforts. With a 
set of farm scales they can be weighed 
regularly, thus accurately determining 
the gain proportional to the amount of 
feed. If the results with one kind of 
feed are not satisfactory he can forth- - 
with change the feed and note the re
sult—with scales on the farm this is 
not difficult, but it is almost impossible 
without them. At any rate it is guess 
work pure and simple.”

Of course the scale must be an ac
curate, reliable one. We see that a 
firm in Chatham, Ont., is advertising 
a farm scale which is guaranteed by 
the Canadian government. It is made 

on 10 m „„я , in three styles which are convertible«° *4°’ аДас the brldge foremen- into useful trucks. The firm sell them 
5. v • 0 o $3.25. on. very easy terms, in fact, so easy
These increases apply to all the lines that what the scale will save the farm- 

to the Atlantic er should pay for it in the time. We 
are sure it would pay any farmer to 
Investigate the offer this firm makes.
A postcard with your name and ad
dress on it sent to The Manson Camp- 

rr nr nil ne ri гртіпкі і bell Co., Limited, Dept. 14, Chatham, 
rtOLKAL BT-tLtlllUN. Ont., will bring full particulars.

also at

SKETCH OF LATE 
DR. MITCHELL'S LIFE

I sur-
*1 (Special to the Sun.)

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 27.—'The ne
gotiations which have been in progress 
between a committee representing the 
trackmen of the Canadian Pacific rail
way and the officials of the company 
regarding the revision of wage sche
dules were brought to a close today. 
They resulted in an increase in the ag
gregate to the men'employed in this 
department amounting to $125,000. Gen
erally speaking It represents an in- ; 
crease of five cents per day to the sec- 
tionmen and ten cents to the foremen.

This advance means that 
tionmen will receive from $1.40 to $1.55 
per day. and the track foremen from

Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march was rendered at the conclu-' 
sion of the service, 
and Donald M. Moore were the ushers.

After the ceremony the Gridal party 
and invited guests repaired to the 
home of the bride, where a reception 
was held and luncheon served, 
display of presents, which included 
many of silver and cut'"glass, was 
beautiful. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a check.

I
W. J. McGorman

«0*The following is a brief sketch of 
the life of Dr. Robert Mitchell of Am
herst, an account of whose death ap
pears elsewhere in this paper:

Dr. Mitchell studied medicine in 
Edinburgh, and in early life practiced 
his profession at Minudie, Cumberland 
Co., whence he travelled over a large 
extent of country, establishing a high 
reputation. He married a daughter of 
the late Amos Seaman, who at that 
time owned nearly the whole of Min
udie marsh and was known as the 
“King of Minudie.”
Mitchell married the late Senator Mac- 
farlane of Pugwash. Another married 
the late Mr. Hibbert, who was in 1874 
a candidate for the house of commons 
against Sir Charles Tupper. Dr. Mit
chell was himself greatly interested in 
politics until 1880, when through . the 
influence of Sir Charles Tupper, whom 
he had supported, he was appointed 
srugeon of Dorchester petitentiary. 
Before this time Dr. Mitchell had re
moved to Amherst and had established 
a practice there. For twenty-one years 
he was the medical adviser of the gov
ernment Institution at Dorchester. He 
was retired in 1901, and since then fins 
resided^ at Amherst. Dr. Mitchell had 
a large circle of friends and relatives 
in Cumberland and Westmorland coun
ties. ,

eft) The

1
one
sur-The happy couple left by this morn

ing’s train for Campbellton,where they 
will reside, 
costume was of blue broadcloth, with 
sable furs. Many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart will extend heartiest con
gratulations and best wishes for their 
future happiness.

At this season should be very popular in every house. 
Think of the labor and time it will save during this 
month. If you haven’t seen, look for it. If you 
hayen’t bought, buy it.

the sec-The bride’s going-away

CONTRACTOR BUYS 
MONCTON PROPERTYA sister of Mrs.

PRICE $2.00 from Fort William 
coast.MONCTON, N. B., Dec. . 27,—Albert 

E. Trltes, the well known contractor 
of Salisbury, has closed with Andrew
H. Jones for the purchase of the resid
ence of the late Oliver Jones, near the
I. C. R. station. The price is stated to 
be in the vicinity of thirteen thousand 
dollars. This is one of the finest re
sidential properties in Moncton. The 
lot is about 200 feet square, covered 
with beautiful shade trees, has a 
fountain and a comfortable dwelling 
house. It is understood that Mr. 
Trltes will remove to Moncton in the 
near future, though it is not his inten
tion to give up his fine farm property 
near Salisbury, on which he has been 
living.

WEALTHY CITIZEN OF

PORTLAND FOUND DEADRaisin Seeders.
The Enterprise, Price $1.00

The X Ray, Price 70 cts.

CANDIDATES FOR

/CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 28,—Chas. 
Hanson, a wealthy citizen of Portland, 
Maine, was found dead in bed today at 
Hunter’s Lodge, the winter residence 
of Geperal Bond, a few miles from 
LÙmberton, N. C. He had spent sev
eral winters with General Bond. His 
nearest relative is a cousin, Mrs. Philip 
Brown of Portland, Me., who was no
tified of his death. The remains were 
shipped to that city today for inter
ment.

SHERBROOKE, Dec. 28.—Nomina
tion of candidates for the by-election Coleman, wife of Rev. Frank Coleman,
for the federal house took place this ,of Gananoque’ ^sterday, for some un-. 1 „ , . , _ , known reason, attempted suicide. A
forenoon at Cookshire. Only two. neighbor who was calling found her
names, A. B. Hunt (liberal) and R. H. lying on a couch with her head wrap- 
Pope Conservative) were nominated. ped ln a cloth saturated with chloro- 

A public meeting was held ln the form. Mrs. Coleman is recovering, 
afternoon, which was addressed by, Her husband, who is in British Colum- i 

both candidates bia, has been telegraphed for.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 28. — Mrs.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. ■
f

Market Square, St. John, N. B. 'Щ і
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